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Interest Keen in The Times
Novel Contest To-

morrow

GREAT FALLS ROAD
IN GOOD CONDITION

Police Detailed to Handle Crowd

Start Will Be From Mun

sey Building

Will Send off Cars

Half Minute Apart-

In view of the large number of

entrants it has bean deemed advis
able to start the cars in the
Sociability Run tomorrow at one

half minute intervals instead of one

minute apart This change will ex

pedite the starting of the cars and
obviate a long delay to those who
have high numbers on the entry
list

By HARRY WARD

There will be big doings in the
neighborhood of the Munsey build
ing tomorrow when the cars entered-

in The Times Sociability Run to
Great Falls line up for the start

As a large number of spectators-
will undoubtedly be on hand to see
the start Captain Boardman who
is acting superintendent and major-
of police in the absence of Major
Sylvester has detailed Captain
Hollinberger and a large of
men to fceaj JJ pgate back and
in order

The splendid work of the police
Juring The TimesNews Intercity
Marathon last Saturday will be du
plicated tomorrow

Time Set By Sherman-
If theo weather man gives fair skies

he will confer a great favor up-
on 106 prominent local motorists who
desire to show how sanely and seisibly
They can use their automobiles by driv-
ing them to Great Falls on a secret
fchedule set by Vice President Sherman
who has a great regard for the speed

a safe bet that the Vice President
Has kept in mind the sieed limits in

ing up the secret ottfcia time
AH kinds and sizes of automobiles

i been entered in The Times unique
v nt Tlur are two four and alxeylrpr gasolene speed wagons of from
wrnty to sixty horsepower there
MI IK a number of steamers IH the

awl the ever popular electric
entered by half a dozen of its

iunastic devotees It will be the bIg
g t turnout of automobiles Washing-
ton ever seen

Being tfie first event of its kind in
his city UMII arranged along new lines

something different from the ordinary
road tour interest in th affair is natur-
ally very great

A number of motorists who delayed
entering until after the hour for receiv-
ing entries had passed sought to be as-
signed a plate in the lineup of starters
tint the officials were forced to refuseheir entries

The entry of Theo Barnes Jr was
yesterday afternoon after the

closed However as the
pout office Htam

been nt
ffkials decided that Mr Barnes entry
tiould be received He will be the last

man to start
Word of Warning

As this run hi promoted for the rood
of the motor eaus s much as for the

rcontioosd on Pare Twelve

WEATHER REPORT
Western storm has moved rapidly

Hid morning Us center
is ci Muinp This disturbance caused
jifmral j re ipitatlon In the Eastern

th Kast Gulf State the
fglon and the Ohio valley within the

liift twentyfour it is followed
hy an ext n ive area of barometric

rpFure arid fair and cooler weather
The weather in the Middle AtfeutU-

cbrate will be fair and cooler toaiaiit
and fair Haturday

The winds along the middle Atlantic
roat will he moderate to brisk nor J to
j tbwent

RECAST FOR THK DISTRICT
Fair aDd cooler touight 8aiurd

Xul moderate northerly winds

8 a mt m
10 a m
11 a m
Noon

1 p m
2 p m

TEMPERATURE

SUN TABLE
Sun rie 43S
Sun 7

TIDE TABLE
Today High tide J a m and 847-

p m Low Ide a ra and 253 p m
Tomorrow Hftjh tide feK a m and-

S p m Low tidf 3 a m and 342 p m

CONDITION OP THE WATER
HARPBRS FBRRY W Va June

Both rivera muddy

HUNDRED AND FIVE

AUTOS WILL START

IN SOCIABILITY RUN
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JUVENILE COURT HIT
HARD BY A DECISION

Stafford Holds It Cannot
Take NonSupport Cases
Where No Children Exist

CASE OF L S WEST
BRINGS VERDICT

Ruling Will Vitally Affect Prose

cution of Future Gases
Hare

Tile Juvenile Court has been stripped
of Its authority to adjudge caaos of
nonaupport between husband and wife

BO children exist by virtue of a
daetekm in the case of S West
convicted before Judge DeLacy April
X IMS of failure to provide for his
wife Emma West handed down
morning by Justice Wendell Plumps
Stttecd

Justice Stafford declares the Juvenile
Courthag no jurisdiction of the subject
matter involved In the charge against
the petitioner and was totally without
Authority of law to proceed ia the prem-
ise

The decision of today will vitally af-

fect tho prosQcutien of nonsupport oases
ft the District and is looked a
one of the most of the yea

West when brought before Judge De
Lacy was sentenced to pay a fine of
9100 which was to go to the wife or
serve six months in the workhouse
Judge De Lacy then declared that if he
paid 6 a week to his wife for a year
tho court would be satisfied West did
so until March U last when he was
summoned upon a writ of attachment
and sent to the workhouse As he had
failed to appeal he brought his case be

a writ of certiorari and decision of

Prompt Action Will Follow-

If Alleged Leper
Leaves

stoftkfci few WE f4ne dust of the
Dtotrict and Jawhfeya W w Yorlt to
eater est Cancer Haenttal tat

that city he wU tfce pension
of 572 a month whIch the Government
gives Mm for being one of the unclean
of the earth

The minute Vaiiy leaves the DiStrict
of Columbia said Deputy Commission-
er of PefMrfons J L Davenport we
will have Win examined again If he
goes to New York we will ear
examiner there Immediately to look
him over again As long he la In
the District under guard we will pay
him the 38 Per mouth pension We are
perfectly safe within the law In so do-
ing The minute He leaves we win want
to see hint again

What would we do It it were proved
that hasnt leprosy Why It it
were shown that were not a leper
of course he would not receive the pen-
sion of HZ per month which he enjoys
now I do not know what he would get

possibly about Stt to M a month
Report Stands

Our physicians have examined Burly
and reported that he had leprosy His
raaaton to based upon thom reports Un-
til he leaves the District that examina-
tion and that pension will stand

Early does not get another payment
until September 4 the first in the

if he were to leave before
that day no matter if he loft on the
3d hie quarterly payment would be held
ufi If It were decided that he did not
have leprosy the payment which had
been up would be made on the ba-
sis of his new rating not on the old
of 72 month

Early according to the records of the
Pension served about nine years
In the regulars He enlisted first on
June 24 M7 was discharged on June 35
1 reenlisted on June 19W was dis-
charged May 30 1903 enlisted again No

Continued on Sixth Page

Man Responds to C
Q D and Hurries

From Chicago

Senator William Lortmer of Illinois
wa swor in a a member of the Ben
ate this morning shortly before noon

Senator Larimer left Washington
days ago for Chicago with the

understanding he would hasten back it
hto vote wee needed in the Senate and
would take the oath The developments
in the kMt week with reference to the
income tux and related matters have
made the leaders desire to have every
available vote on hand

Avoordingly a C Q D was sent out
for Mr Lorimer and he responded by
catching the first train for the Capital

here last ht and made
arrangements to be swum in today

Senator presented creden
tials of his colleague and thereafter
escorted him to the desk of the Vice
president Vice President Sherman ad-
ministered tIe oath and thereafter
hook hand warmly with his old Honse
colleague rhe new Senator was glv n
a seat in the Cherokee Strip not tar
from Senator Root
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Staffords
On Juvenile Court

Nowhere In the net 1 any juris
llctlon conferred upon the Juvenile
Court to adjudge ns to rights nnd
duties between husband and wife
It IH given of certain
oActtNen of children and certain
offenses nsnlnnt children and IN

given power to enforce certain
duties which parents nnd guard
Inns owe to their children or their
wards

The Jurisdiction conferred by
section eight does not In general
terms apply except as to offenses
committed by children As to other
matters the Jurisdiction la confer-
red by reference to specific acts of
legislation and tlics j are
examined it will be found that
none of them confers any jurisdic-

tion to deal With the relation of
husband nnd wife

this morning followed a motion on the
part of the Government tp qua J

Decision of Justice-
In opinion Justice Stafford says

So far a the offense ot the parent is
concerned it is possible that the act

be treated as modifying the defini-
tion of the seme offense which had
been created by the former act of Con

over which the Juvenile Court
had Jurisdiction-

But when we turn to the offense of
the husband which is oreaied the first
time the net of March 3 1906 there
la no such ground to support the ln

Continued on Third Page

Illinois Militia Guard Lobe
Cup Course af

tilt

CJrownt-

ilt

Mtfle CSorhNi car MaisonvlUe driw
tag bounded away from the starting
line at t oclock this morning and the
tint race In toe great Western Van
derWU Automobile Carnival was on

A minute later Burman in a Buick
car followed and in sixteen minutes
more the last of the seventeen auto-
mobiles had started in their
dash for the Indiana trophy race To
days event is designed as a regular an-

nual affair over the same course
morroTT the big race will be hold
when twelve big cars will ba sent seven
teen times around the course a distance
of 3sS muse in the race for
Cup

Machines Out Early
Daylight bad hardly broken when

Crown otot buzzing with activity
At t odoek the outskirts of the city

and race course teok on the appearance-
of military maneuvers One thousand
Illinois militia men under the command
of Col J B Sanborn arrived from
their etuup and took up their stations-
at various points about the course
thus placing about twentyfive square
miles of under martial law
with Illinois troops in charge The
grandstand and it U esti-
mated that at least 300000 pairs of eyes
will watch the racers in their flight

Parties of Chicagos social set are ar-
riving hourly and wellknown manufac-
turers are in evidence

While stands have been built at whatare known as some of the most dan-
gerous turns it Is believed these willprove to be about the safest places of
the course for the drivers

The 9 turn Just before the
that leads into Lowell

Corner in Lowell and the Grave
yard turn just outside of Lowell are
probably the most difficult to make

Dntri s for todays race were limited
to ears of and under and
those In the Cobe Cup event tomorro-
wt horsepower

Magnus Car Smashed
Bjr the overturning of their automo-

bile Adolph Magnus grandson of
Adolphus Dusch the brewer Miss Flor-
ence Packard and Miss Harriet Barnes
all of Chicago were severely Injured

They were on their way to the races
when the ear ran into a ditch The O-
ccupants were brought to the military
houpttal at the grand Htand Magnus
and Miss Packard were seriously hurt
but Barnes was able to be about
soon after reaching the hospital

edward Dolliver and T A Free were
also slightly injured in accidents

The last car got away at exactly 916
and eleven minutes later tho flrjc DrY
of car was beard Almost
immediately Berman in the Buick No

having covered the first
round in 2341 official

Burman Passes Maisonville
Burman passed Maisonville in the Cor

bin car No l on the straightaway
Lowell A tow seconds later

MaHmnville swept by All the leaders
were hitting up a terrific

Strang in the Buick No 14 and
Pearce in the IWalCar hit the stretch-
to the grandstand neck and neck and
raced all the way to the Unit tun-

Strang in the Buick No 14 quit the
rac on the second lap when he split
the tear axle of his ear on the Lowell
turn Neither he nor his mechanician
was hurt

The No 2 Buick blew out a plug on
the second Up but back at once
arid led the lap When Burma passed
the stand the second time Wright In
the StoddardDayton No JS and
in tho FalCar 18 had not been
heard from

Uurman traveled seventysoven miles
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Defense Will Introduce
About Sixty

Rebuttal

DEFENSEMAY CLOSE
ITS CASE TONIGHT

Former Valet Tells of Seeing

Plaintiff Intoxicated Row

NEW TOSat Junel Whon the auit
of Katharine Cienlmons Gould for sep-

aration and alimony from her husband
Hbward Gould as called before Jus-
tice Dowllng today indications were
that the trial will test at least two
weeks more

Goulds attorneys have called nearly
all the witnesses they have to testify
that Mrs Gould was an habitual drunk
ard an humiliated her husband in the
prosene of his friends the only two
pointy t Issue in the case according to
the ruTrigs of the court

It is expected that the defense will
put Gould himself on the stand before
the day la over and will try to finish

ease hefore 6 oclock tonight It is
believed that Gould wlJJ be subjected to
severe crossexamination by Clarence J
Shearn Mrs Goulds attorney and the
millionaire witness may not be turned
over to his wifes attorney until Monday
morning

Rebuttal Testimony
Mrs Goulds attorneys have an-

nounced that they will call about sixty
witnoBeee in rebuttal This will take
two more weeks the fact that
Justice Dowling has determined to hold
night sessions of court beginning with
Monday night

Whenever Goulds whnesses tertifled
to what they termed Mrs Gould in
toxicatlon on certain occasions Shearn
has secured from the witnesses the
names of the other people who were
present on the occasion in question and
secured an affirmative answer to the
question And so these people would

well as
AH these witnesses will be called for

Mrs Gould including maids butlers
and other servants

Drugged Not Drunk-
It is Sheams contention that on aev

foral the occasions mentioned by the
fitnesses Mrs Geuld had been drugged
Shearn says she acted excited because

was ill
The matttfon of a row at t party at

the home of Mrs George W Kirkpat
rick at 4 Wt t Eighth street at which
several women were crying and Mrs
Gould left swearing that she would nev-
er set foot In the house again created
no little amusement late
ternon Shearn got the witness Her-
bert Schmidt to admit that Mrs Gould
was ill before she started to the party
and Shoarn will claim that
Schmidt found Mrs Gould loaning
against a wall in the basement she was
not drunk but Ill

Valot Testifies
Harry J Veitoh of Dos Moines Iowa

who was Mrs Goulds valot for ton
months and was with her in the West
Indies Europe Lynchburg Va and at
Castle Gould and the St Regis was
the fleet witness today He testified to
seeing Mrs Gould intoxicated on several
IRftNfteaalons Once at the St Regis he
said Sew Into a rage because the
waiter IUd not bring her dinner to her
room on time ordered her valet to take
the dining table into the corridor and
broke a number of dishes

On the West Indies trip Veltch said
Mrs Gould drank mostly Manhattan
cocktails but he never saw her in-

toxicated on this trip said he
saw Mrs Gould drunk on three oc-

casions at Castle Gould Once after
she had been drinking heavily of cham-
pagne cocktails she asked Veitch he
testified to untie her shoes when she
kicked them off and staggered out of
the carriage On another time he testi-
fied she had told him to tell to

mind own bud business when
Malloy had inquired concerning some
linen for the yacht Niagara-

On crossexamination Veltch said he
had arrived here Wednesday in response
to a telegram from Goulds private sec-retary reading Come at once

Do you know A A Slchel a Des
Moines newspaper correspondent
Sbearn the

Yes
Did you cause him to send me a tela

Continued on Second Page

ARMY OF TURKEY

Threatened by Tribesmen-
and Forced to Ask Constan

tinople for More Troops

CONSTANTINOPLE June OBGen
Cheftek Pasha began the hurried dis-
patch of troops to Northern Albania to-
day In response to messages rom
Djevad Pasha that another battle with
the Albanian rebels is imminent

The victory of DJevad Pub a few

now threatens to
cipitate a general rebellion throughout
all of Albania Thousands of tribesmen
have recruited the ranks of the rebel

after its defeat in the DIakora
mountains and have attacked UJavad
Pashas forces necessitating the retreat
of the latter in a number of
cannon were lost

Both sidrfs have suffered heavy losses
but it is believed that the Turkish
hall suffered the most for Djevad ad-
mits that his troops are in peril and
that he must have men to save
his army from annihilation

2025 to Cincinnati and Return
June If to 23 via Pennsylvania Railroad
tickets good to return until June 28 In-
clusive See ticket agents Advt
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NEW SENATE CHAPLAINI I

REV ULYSSES B PIERCE

Sentiment Now Appears
Be Against

Fight Brewing-

By J C WELLIVER
Sentiment on the corporation tax pro

poeai which apparently has been
strongly In It favor took an opposite
swing Ufday as a result of various de
valopmeiits The sharp reaction Itt the
stock market was credited with con
sWorable influence and In addition to
this it developed today thtft a number
of Soutuem Senators bad received
grams QTOtosttng against the propoM
tion and urging them to sta td for the
partys income tax program instead

By the time we have had opportunity
to lr this whole matter on the floor
said a far Western member who
though a Republican is lending inthe
opposition to the Presidents program-

we win bare the country with us It
needs to be understood move than any-
thing else and the moot trapartiutt mat-
ter ahead Of us W to4 prevent too much
cryatllizatlpn pf opinion in favor of he
corporation tax before the subject Is
understood by the country

Another of the said W-
are ben ten I have no doubt of that
but we will make the fight just the
same

It develops that after the frst draft
of the corporation tax hill ad been
prepared it was withdrawn for amend-
ment The explanation of this move
explains the whole difficulty about the
plan and the serious objections which
are being urged against It A Sen
ator who will speak in opposition said

What Bill Contemplated
The bill first contemplated merely-

a 2 per cent tax on the net earnings
of corporations available for dividends
wfcethet it wa actually applied to divi-
dends or retained aa surplus This ex
empt d all earnings which go to pay-
ment of Interest of bonds There was
a prompt protest against exempting the
bondholders and so was decided to
reorganise it in order to make a def-
inition of net earnings which should
Include the money udd to pay charges-
on bonds

That is what they are now trying to
workout But If they provide that tHc
money used to pay both interest on
bonds and dividends on stocks shall be
taxed it will have the effect of doubling
the burden of the stockholders The
bondholder has mortgage security you
cant pass a law that will compel the
corporation to holt back 2 per cent of
his interest If it be required that 2
per cent of the bondholders interest b
turned over to the Government it must
be taken out of the earnings which
otherwise would be available for divi-
dends on the stock That is you make
the stockholder pay not only the tax
on his stock earnings but also the tax
on the bunds earnings In actual
operation this would about double the
tax on the stockholders or make it 4

per cent Instead of 2

Will Be Redrafted
Now they have taken tile measure

back we understand with the purpose
redrafting it in order to subject

Continued on Eleventh Page

125 To Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsyl-
vania Tickets good
until Sunday night All trains
excopt the Congressional Limited
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RUNS UPON A
SNAGiI
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PIERCE ELECTED

Pastor Succeeds Dr
Hale for Rest ofthe

Session-

In resolution introduced by Senator
Halo chairman of the steering

the Rev Ulysses G B Pierce pas-
tor of the All Souls Unitarian Church
was elected tomporary chaplain Pres-
ident Taft Is a his congre-
gation Chaplain Pierces predecessor
Dr Edward Everett Halo also was a
Unitarian

Late In the present session or early In
the next session a caucus or the Re
publican senators will be hold for the
selection of a permanent chaplain

TESTATOR DEFINES
HIS SOCIAL STATUS

Gilbert Thompson in His Will
fiells of Societies to Which

He Belonged
Gilbart Thompson late photographer-

of the Geological Survey who styled
himself n his will filed today

of tho ProteStant Episcopal Church
also of A R the local Society
of Colonial Wars and at times of var-
ious patriotic organizations makes his
wife principal beneficiary of his os
tate

The will which is dated July 20 IMS
antI which Is Written on parchment
more than thirtysix Inches long leaves

j 100 his badges and word to Amy
Green Thompson his daughter who Is

i the only heir besides tie widow

P TRILLING

Man Who Killed Wifes
Grandmother

to Prison

Por tho remainder of ills natural life
John P TrJIlinp will stay iu the peni-
tentiary for the killing of Mrs Lucretia
Corlaee the randmother at his wife
whom he hacked to pieces ot January
last in her home 612 L ftreot southwest

The crime was the meet brutal fn the
criminal history of the District and the
jury returned a verdict of murder in the
second degree upon an Indictment for
murder in the first degree

When Trilling was brought before
Justice Gould this afternoon and asked
what ho had to say he replied in a low
voice Nothing whatever give me what
you think is just

I think the jury extended to you all
the clemency you could expect in re-
ducing the degree of tho crime said
Justice I dont tool that I can
do loss than impose the maximum pen
ally and tho sentence of the court Is
that you serve the remainder of your
life in the penitentiary
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Renewal of Breathitt War-
fare Expected by Mdun

tain Folk r

WOUNDED LEADER
TELLS OF SHOOTINGK-

nows He Is Marked Man But
Vants to Fight

By THEODORE TILLER
JACKSON Breathitt County

Ky June 1 Ed Callahan sur-
viving leader of the old Hargis
Callahar feud clan and former
sheriff of Bloody Breathitt coun
ty will recover from the bullet
wounds recently inflicted by some
of his feudal antagonists who lay in
ambush above his home His re
covery means according to the
mountain folk a renewal of the
bloody warfare that has cost a score
of lives in Breathitt in the past few

yearsRESULT OF DEATH

Callahans death it is said might
have eijded it all although within-
an hour after he was shot some of
his followers were at the mountain
home of their leader ready and will
ing to begin the extermination of
his enemies Callahan lives twenty
five miles across mountain front
Jackson the nearest town approach
ing civilization-

At his home tat night the des
perately 8woundedmanpve tne the
first account of the shooting that
has revived the old feeling ih
Breathitt county The socalled feud
leader who has several times faced
the courts on charges of having
other men put to death is in sore
mental distress

Advised tp Leave
Soma of his neighbors advise him to

leave the county for good Others are
that he should not run away

and are urging him to fight it out with
powder and lead Callahan himself
saidI dont know what I am going to
do I have worked for what J have
here for fortysix years It Is worth
more to me than anything else It is
my home I hate to be made to leave
my enemies If I stay I know that I
am a marked man I told them alt
six months ago I was for peace and
that they must fire the first shot They
have indicated that peace is not x

At first I thought I would leave
Now I am undecided Some of the boys
say stiok the others advise me to
go

I dont see how they railed to get
me the morning I was shot tea days
ago It was hardly sunup and I had
stepped out of the door of my store
to sweep the steps I fait a sting in
my side a second later I hearda rifle
report and saw the smoke 30 yards up
the mountain

Staggered Into Store
I staggered back into thft store and

called my wife Four more shots from-
a Winchester 38 followed in quick suc-

cession Then my little son sUed
Papa I Hear them running through

the bushes My wife came and brought
me a rifle for I expected them to come
on and take the store I have no doub
that Smith and Johnson now
bond are the right men

The bullet that hit Callahan passed
through his body just under the heart
and went through a candy barrel twenty
feet inside the store Ha fell behind
the door which now shows several bul-

let holes The quick taM probably saved
his Ute

Mrs Callahan lies enough of it all
She tearfully begging her husband
each day to leave Breathitt forever
The special grand jury at
proceeding slowly today with its inves-
tigations because a number of raoun

refused to the summons-
of the court not desiring to testify
against the aatiCallahan feudists

warrants were Issued for them
Talked With Feudists

I talked also with tile Smiths the
Deatona and the Johnsons suspected-
of being at the bottom of the attempt-
ed assassination of their old foe Like
all feudists they deny complicity In
the present offense but talk unre-
servedly of the feudal methods aad in
dividaal prowess

John Smith believed to be a potent
mat silent factor in the present trouble
ran away a little over a year ago with
Callalians wife The latter obtained a di-

vorce and married again Smith was a
former henchman but
following his faincas of par-
ticipation In of lir
Cox an Attorney Marcum at Jae
son went to county His brother
Elifiha anti another relative levi John-
son are now accused of the tUahari
shooting Their indictment tvlll mean
further trouble Their liberation nflmesa the sjme

It s ems there is to oe ti peace in
lireatliiti said aa old muuatain phlloix

today Trouble Is swooping down-
on this asXQ

MAY REOPEN

WITH RECOVERY OF

DEACON CALLAHAN
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